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       AUGUST 2022 

 
HELLO FELLOW LIONS AND LEOS, 

My wife and I are back from the International Convention in Montreal. We had a 

great time. I attended three days of classes and we went to four days of the conven-

tion. On Saturday we walked in the Lions parade. Our multiple was pretty impressive 

with the large group that participated in the parade.  

I am putting together the cabinet for the year. Most spots are filled; I need two Child-

hood Cancer chairs and one Hearing Foundation chair. I also need a few zone chairs. I 

hope to fill these spots soon. Our first cabinet meeting will be on Thursday August 

4th. It will be at the Ham Lake bowling alley at six P.M. The address is 16465 MN-65, 

Ham Lake. We have a 1VDG Lion Peter Lendway was appointed by a coalition of 

PDG's during IPDG Judy Herrala's term. Lion Mary Curtis is our 2VDG. Please call me if 

you have any questions on this. I would like the foundation chairs to have a report to 

give at the cabinet meeting. I will be setting up zone meetings after the cabinet 

meeting. I would like club presidents to contact me and set up governor visits.  

I would like to tell you a little about myself. I grew up on a small dairy farm one and a 

half miles north of Saint Augusta, Mn. I have 11 siblings. When I was young our farm 

house was heated by wood and it wasn't insulated very well. We slept on the second 

floor and used a five gallon pail for a porta-potty. During cold winter nights the con-

tents of this pail would freeze solid. I went to a Catholic parochial school run by Ben-

edictine nuns. I think most teachers would agree with me when I say that you only 

remember your really good students and the really bad troublemakers. I didn't fall 

into the first category with these nuns. If I could go back in time I would and apolo-

gize to them. I left home at 15 and lived with my uncle for the next three years. 

My  twin brother and I were getting into trouble and my dad wisely split us up.  My 

uncle also farmed and I became his hired hand. I wanted to go to college and become 

a teacher when I graduated from high school. My dad and I had an agreement; if I 

could figure out a way to pay for my first two years of college he would help me with 

my last two.  He then told me he thought I was wasting my time, I would never make 

it. It gave me the spunk to never give up and I did get my B.S. in Education. I got lucky 

that first summer out of high school and landed a job with a large concrete paving 

contractor. In four years I was made a foreman. By sixteen years  I’d started my own 

concrete curb company which I ran for 30 years before retiring.  I met my wife while 

working road construction 45 years ago. We have two sons, both are married and 

they gave us four beautiful grandkids. We are a close family and enjoy getting to-

gether each week for dinner. I garden, play 60 and over softball, ski and I hunt and 

fish with my sons. 

Enough about myself.  I have a number of things that I would like to accomplish this 

year. I want to bring back a fun and informative mid-winter convention. I want to 

establish a policy manual for our district; we don't have one. We are missing a lot of 

information that needs to be passed from one governor to the next. I want to build 

membership across our district. Help me out. I will never give up trying to make our 

district better.         DG Mark Landwehr    

 

Inside This  Addition 

1-2: Leadership 

News 

2-7: Cabinet News 

8-11: News Around 

the District 
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   LEADERSHIP                 

 MESSAGES  

Greetings Lions and Leos of 5M7! 

I’ve been 2VDG for less than a month and preparing 

for my role as DG has begun in full force. I am taking 

to heart advice received from PIP Tan - Prepare, 

prepare, prepare. I want to be armed with 

knowledge and ready to serve with you in Lionism. I 

am soaking in as much as I can! 

Do you want to enhance your Lions skills? The Re-

gional Lions Leadership Institute (RLLI) is being held 

in Roseville this October. Don’t let the name intimi-

date you, it is a lot of fun. It is not only geared to 

Lions, you will learn skills beneficial to everyday 

life. Think about it. Contact me if you have any 

questions. 

An important thing we need to be better at as Lions 

is Communication! We are our own best kept secret. 

Take advantage of free social media platforms. 

(Facebook, Twitter, Instagram) Use them to adver-

tise your service projects. Like and follow your 

neighboring clubs and share their projects for a 

wider service base. Use this venue right here…The 

5M7 GRAM. Send our editor Lion Judie Zaske

(5m7gram@gmail.com) information for publication. 

Share this publication with your club members. 

Contact our 5M7 Webmaster (5m7web@gmail.com) 

to get your event on the district calendar. Utilize 

the resources available to you. 

DG Mark has his first cabinet meeting the first week 

of August. Zone meetings are sure to follow. I look 

forward to attending as many zone and club meet-

ings as possible. I want to meet you and hear about 

your successes and concerns. I am here to serve you 

and help you serve your community. I am excited 

for the next three years as part of your governor 

team.            2VDG Lion Mary Curtis 

 

 

 

 

 

         There is something called the Glob-

al Action Team, (GAT)  The leader of this 

team at the district level is the Gover-

nor, Lion  Mark Landwehr.  In the club, it is the Pres-

ident.  There are three parts to this team: 

Global Leadership Team [GLT]-Lion Orville Lindquist 

Global Membership Team [GMT]-Lion Judy Herrala 

Global Service Team [GST]-Lion Cathy McCauley  

These three things, Leadership, Membership and 

Service are what we as Lions do.  So they are very 

important parts of the cabinet in all levels of the 

organization. 

There are pages on the LCI website which has all of 

the information needed to learn about the GLT, 

GMT, and  GST positions.  https:www.lionsclubs.org/

en/resources-for-members/resource-center/gst-

toolbox                                PDG Lion Judy Herrala 

 

Hello Lions and Leos of 5M7, 

Did you mark January 27, 28 and 29 on your calen-

dar? The 5M7 Mid-Winter Convention is coming up! 

Get that bean bag tossing arm in condition for the 

bean bag toss tournament! Be looking for the regis-

tration packet in Septembers edition of the 5M7 

Gram. On behalf of the convention committee I 

want to welcome all that are able, come and join the 

fun!  Lion Peter Lendway, 5M7 Mid-Winter Conven-

tion Chair 
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Hello Lions and Leos of 5M7 

As promised, I have the number of funds raised for 

LCIF Campaign 100. Drum roll please -----$324.6 

million. Lions Clubs around the world took up the 

challenge even in this challenging time. It shows the 

dedication to service of Lions around the world. 

Thank you 5M7 for taking part.      IPDG Lion Peter 

Lendway, LCIF Coordinator  

 

MN LIONS CHILDRENS CANCER 

 

Chairperson/s serve at the district and multiple dis-

trict levels, and are appointed by the district gover-

nor or council chairperson, respectively. Childhood 

Cancer Chairperson/s support Lions and Leos en-

gaged or interested in projects to expand access to 

life-saving treatment and provide support to the 

children and families who face childhood cancers. 

They may collaborate with leadership throughout 

the organization, including the Global Service Team 

(GST). They will become the topic expert for your 

district/multiple district by learning about child-

hood cancers.  They will become familiar with child-

hood cancer via the World Health Organization 

(WHO):  Questions and Answers about Childhood 

Cancers. 

Explore MyLion, MyLCI, LCI/LCIF’s social media 

sites, as well as https://www.lionsclubs.org/en/

resources to learn more about how Lions and Leos 

are addressing similar challenges and opportunities 

in their communities. If interested in chairing  this 

project, please contact DG Lion Mark.  

   

 

     The new Lions year 2022/2023 for the Minnesota 

Lions Vision Foundation started with the annual 

Board of Director training session on July 15th and 

the Board Meeting on July 16th at the Hilton Dou-

bletree Event Center in Roseville. Newly appointed 

as well as returning board members were in attend-

ance. PDG Lion Steve Linder is beginning his third 

year and I’m beginning my fifth year as 5M7 Direc-

tors. We are appointed/confirmed by the District 

Governor annually for a maximum of six years of 

service. PDG Lion Steve has served and continues to 

serve on the Public Relations and Long Range Plan-

ning committees and he is the 5M7contact for eye-

glass recycling. I serve on the Finance and as Vice-

Chair of the Legal committee. Both Lion Steve and 

myself are available to speak to your club member-

ship. Thank you for supporting your Minnesota Li-

ons Vision Foundation.  

PDG Steve Linder 612-382-2236                                   

PDG Terry Wold 612-759-5433 

 

State Fair Update 

We have had four clubs cancel this 

year. That in addition to those that 

cancelled last year. As of today I have 35 opening! IF 

YOU KNOW A CLUB IN YOUR AREA THAT MIGHT BE 

INTERESTED CONTACT ME- PDG LARRY KOUNKEL: 

email larryandmk@gmail.com 

Updates: 

1. We are planning on using tickets again this year 

2. Shifts will be 6 ½ hrs. long rather than 7 hrs. since 
we close at 10:30 pm 

3. Pay is $11.00 per hour. 

4. Still free entry and free parking in the employee 
lot. 

I have the tickets and am planning on mailing them 

to the clubs in early August. I need to get things 

settled with your help.            PDG Larry 
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         Paul and Zeke 

Paul, a retired chef, is used to man-

aging busy kitchens. But in 2010, when he con-

tracted Methicillin-resistant Staphylococcus au-

reus, managing his health became overwhelming. 

After a foot amputation, a broken back, the de-

velopment of neuropathy in his hands, and more 

physical traumas, Paul realized he needed a new 

recipe for comfort and safety. 

Admittedly stubborn, Paul says he originally 

“fought tooth and nail” against the idea of getting 

a service dog. Once persistent friends and doc-

tors were able to change his mind, Mobility Assist 

Dog Zeke began to blend into Paul’s life. “Now, 

you couldn’t take him away from me if you tried,” 

says Paul. 

With so little feeling in his hands, Paul is con-

stantly dropping items, and his prosthetic leg 

makes balancing while bending down to pick 

things up precarious. He has become pretty crea-

tive with how he has used his cane to retrieve 

keys, his phone and other necessities. Zeke, 

though, has proven to be a much more reliable 

retriever, especially when it’s the cane that needs 

retrieving. Paul says, “Not having to strain to get 

something is quite beneficial.” 

Paul states that adding Zeke into the mix of his 

daily activities has given him“ almost a 100% 

turnaround,” allowing him to be more active. 

They love to walk together, whether outside or 

around stores. Paul explains that Zeke enjoys 

maintaining physical contact so much with him 

that he will touch his chin to Paul’s knee even 

while they are walking through the grocery store. 

“The old ladies get a kick out of that,” he shares. 

Paul has plans to be able to go fishing with Zeke 

by his side. He’s already envisioning the large um-

brella he will set up to shade them both while he 

casts from shore or a dock. 

His enthusiasm for the training process isn’t 

measured in the least. “I was very impressed,” he 

says. “I wouldn’t hesitate to recommend Can Do 

Canines to anyone.” Volunteers that Paul has met 

have also stirred feelings within him. He says of 

seeing them interact with the dogs, “It’s like 

they’re handling their own kids.”  

The people in Paul’s life have noticed a remarka-

ble change in him since Zeke came on the scene. 

Paul says, “They say I’m not as stressed as I used 

to be.” 
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The Importance of                              

Children’s Vision 

According to educational experts, 

80% of learning is visual. If children 

can’t see well, they will have more difficulty learn-

ing. One of the primary threats to young children’s 

vision has always been ‘lazy eye’ - a layperson’s 

term for Amblyopia. 

Amblyopia and its related issues need to be detect-

ed by age 6 in order to have the best chance of be-

ing corrected through proven therapeutic ap-

proaches, such as short-term patching, through the 

use of prescription eyeglasses, or, possibly surgery. 

To put the size of the challenge in some context, up 

to 5% of all children will have some degree of am-

blyopia, and up to 30% of all young people will 

eventually develop poor vision that will require pre-

scription eyewear. 

The Challenge is Increasing: With the transition to 

more and more ‘remote’ learning on tiny screens - 

and a decrease in outdoor playtime - there is 

mounting evidence that children at younger and 

younger ages are developing myopia and other vi-

sion challenges. Fact is, 1-in-3 young children natu-

rally have poor but correctable vision - often just 

needing eyeglasses. Seems to be happening at 

younger ages in recent years. Increased screen time 

and decreasing outdoor playtime is partially to 

blame. Bottom-line, children can — and should --- 

receive a basic, touchless, digital vision screening as 

young as 6 months. It’s now super easy, proven, and 

very effective at detecting early vision challenges 

that need professional care. 

Join the Service: Many Thanks to the clubs doing 

screenings in their schools and at their community 

events. Your youth and their parents also thank 

you!  Are you or your club interested in KidSight? 

Contact us! We LOVE sharing the wonderful service 

project of KidSight. We’d be overjoyed to show your 

club how you can screen your community children. 

The SEE CLEARLY 2022 Campaign has begun. As 

stated in last months article, Montrose and Spring 

Lake Park were recognized as two of the TOP TEN 

CLUBS in the United States for the SEE CLEALY 

2021 Campaign! Let’s see if we can top that this 

year! Contact us for more information.  

The Great Minnesota Get Together (Minnesota 

State Fair) is upon us! KidSight will be providing free 

vision screening to youth in the KARE 11 Health Fair 

building every day. We will be manning the booth 

on Monday August 29 and Tuesday August 30. We 

still have opportunities for you to join us! There are 

also open shifts throughout the fair should a differ-

ent day work better for you. No experience needed! 

There are foundation directors in charge each day 

that will teach you what you need to know for your 

shift. You will receive free fair admission compli-

ments of KARE 11. Contact us with any questions. 

Use the link this link to sign up.https://

www.signupgenius.com/go/5080D45ADAC2FA7F58

-state2 

Lion Mary Curtis and Lion Ann Kaduce, 5M7 Kid-

Sight Foundation Directors, contact us at: 5m7lion-

skidsight@gmail.com 

Vision screening is not the goal; it is the method we use 

to reach our goal of every child seeing clearly! 

 

  “BIELIEVE AND BE HEARD” 

This is our motto for this next year. 

Our goal is to make sure that Minne-

sota Lions know about our mission and vision—to 

help those with hearing needs through education, 

research and promotion. Our plan is to continue 

with the projects we now have and add a couple of 

new ones, including researching devices for screen-

ing hearing in both young and old, similar to the 

Kidsight outreach. We also are in the process of 

making affordable hearing aid applications more 

available. We also ask that each club become more  

active in their communities to locate those with 

hearing needs so we can serve them. 

Please welcome Lion Mike Benedetto from the 

Monticello Lions who will be heading up the  Minne-

sota Hearing Foundation West.  DG Lion Mark is still 

seeking someone who would like to represent  Min-

nesota Hearing Foundation East. If you are interest-

ed, please contact DG Mark.  
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Summer has few more weeks before the Leos clubs 
in 5m7 gather to start planning for the year.  For 
the Leos, August still brings a chance to work the 
state fair at the midway, open houses and a new 
first day of school.  We are excited to see all the 
amazing projects our youth will imagine and how 
much they have given to our communities. Watch 
for more opportunities to get involved in all these 
great projects. As always, if you are interested in 
starting a Leo club, please contact us and we would 
love to help start the process.  

Lion Stefanie Nelson  stefanieenelson@gmail.com          

Lion Pete Yelle          pete.yelle58@gmail.com 

 

5M7 YOUTH EXCHANGE 

Youth Exchange is excited to have 
welcomed 20 youth from twelve 
different countries. Most youth 
arrived the 1st of July. The young people were wel-
comed by their host families all over the multiple.  
They have experienced small town life and large 
city living. We gathered all youth together on Sat-
urday, July 23rd in St. Cloud to celebrate cultures. 
The youth prepared a dish to share with the cur-
rent, and past Governors as well as chair members. 
This was the start to the beginning of camp for the 
week. 5m7 had one youth that was hosted in the 
district. Youth leave to go back to their countries 
the first week in August. Look at your calendars 
now to host a young person who has come from 
afar during the month of July 2023. Lion Stefanie 
Nelson     612-298-1523                                               
stefanieenelson@gmail.com 

MINNESOTA LIONS DIABETES                                                                         

FOUNDATION, INC.                                          

“Catch   the Dream” – Life Without Diabetes! 

I first would like to say a huge THANK YOU to 

Lion Joel Anderson for his 6 years of service to the MN 

Lions Diabetes Foundation (MLDF).  For the past six years 

Lion Joel has worked tirelessly for the MLDF on behalf of 

district 5m7. I have watched him do presentations and 

watched him work in our district to spread the word of 

this foundation. I have always been amazed with his ser-

vice in this district as a leader and as a great Lion in his 

Lions Club in Coon Rapids. Thank you Lion Joel for all you 

do and have done for this foundation.  I have big shoes to 

fill while being a co-trustee for this diabetes foundation.  

Thank you to Lion Mike Edwards for your past year on 

this foundation.  Thank you for jumping right in there to 

do the work of the foundation and now your work as a co

-treasurer of this foundation. I look forward to working 

with you here.   

Last weekend a training was provided for all trustees, a 

tour of the Schulze lab where the research takes place 

was held at the U of M campus, and our first foundation 

meeting took place. The MLDF is doing amazing things in 

amazing ways and we want to share this with our Lions 

and Leos. The Mission Statement of this foundation says 

it all.  Here it is:  “The Minnesota Lions Diabetes Founda-

tion, Inc. is dedicated to improving the quality of life for 

people with diabetes by funding research to cure diabe-

tes, providing education and sponsoring preventative 

health activities.” 

Lion Mike and I are going to be asking for your help this 

year to continue this mission. We want you to ask us for 

our help in talking with your clubs about the foundation.  

We can visit your clubs and your zones to update you on 

the work of our MN Lions Diabetes Foundation.  We can 

attend community events to talk with your community 

about diabetes. We can help your club staff a diabetes 

table at an event.  We will also be asking for donations for 

the Diabetes Foundation to keep the work of the founda-

tion going.  

I am hoping we can share projects we do with diabetes in 

our communities.  I will keep records of ALL diabetes pro-

jects taking place in our district so we can share and get 

ideas from each other.  Please share with us what your 

club does for diabetes and stay tuned for more infor-

mation from Lions Mike and I going forward.   

Website:  www.mnlionsdiabetes.org and like our Face-

book page: Minnesota Lions Diabetes Foundation 

Lion Mike Edwards      mnedwards1@bellsouth.net 

Lion Judy Herrala  jlhbells@earthlink.net 
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ENVIROMENTAL             

  NEWS 
Lion Judie Zaske 

 

When we talk about lawns, we’re talking about an 

American tradition. The bigger, most beautiful 

lawns are cherished by many. In our previous issue, 

we talked about changes we can make that are a bit 

more environmentally friendly as well as just a 

change in mindset. 

 

To be sure, lawns are not the only detrimental yard 

feature. A concrete patio, which comes with its own 

carbon emissions from concrete production has no 

ecological benefit at all. So ripping out a lawn and 

paving it over would not be helpful. But what 

should you replace it with? Most experts suggest 

simply reducing the amount of space dedicated to 

grass and swapping in some bigger plants that will 

absorb more carbon and water. A tree that provides 

shade also reduces the amount of water that evap-

orates from the remaining lawn, meansing that it 

should require less water. Ideally, some scientists 

say, only people living in regions wet enough to 

grow grass without additional watering would have 

lawns and resident of drier regions would plant less 

thirsty native species like cactus. 

 

There are lower impact ways of caring for a lawn. 

Using only manual tools, like a push mower or elec-

tric ones will remove the emission from a two 

stroke engine. Good advice if you’re young enough 

and strong enough to use a push mower and rich 

enough to use an electric mower. According to the 

Electric Power Research Institute, replacing half of 

gas movwers in the US with electric mowers would 

save as much emissions as taking 2 million cars of 

the road. Taking a more natural approach to lawn 

management like cutting it less often, skipping the 

week killer and letting the clovers and dandelions 

grow would also minimize the impact. Getting your 

city to do a NO MOW MAY would also help. Some 

state and local governments are responding to 

complaints about the noise of gas-powered mow-

ers and leaf blowers as much as the emissions by 

phasing them out through in the state over a period 

of time.  

As our environment continues to change, we  need 

to look at ways to change our way of thinking.  

Right now we use lawns as a default landscape. We 

put a few plants in our yard and everything else be-

come lawn. Maybe what we should be doing is hav-

ing a lot of plants and what’s left over becomes 

lawn.  

 

JUMPING WORM 

      Jumping worms are a type of earthworm. They 

are called “jumping worms” because of their unusu-

al behavior when disturbed, they move like a snake 

and sometimes appear to be jumping. A light-

colored ring extends around the body and may be 

more prominent than in other earthworms.  

     Jumping worms live and feed in the leaf litter 

layer on the soil surface and in the top few inches 

of the soil, but do not create burrows. They produce 

cocoons in late summer and early autumn. Then the 

adults die and the cocoon stage survives through 

the winter. Cocoons hatch in early spring and adults 

mature in summer. These worms are able to survive 

a variety of conditions including cold winter tem-

peratures.  

     Preventing the introduction and spread of jump-

ing worms in Minnesota is more effective than con-

trolling established populations. Do not purchase 

or import jumping worms, and remember to inspect 

mulch, plants, soil and bait for jumping worms. 

     There are no known methods for controlling in-

vasive earthworms on a large scale in natural 

settings. Chemical treatments that would kill earth-

worms would kill beneficial soil organisms as well. 

Jumping worms live near the top of the soil surface 

and in the leaf and mulch layer. You can hand col-

lect worms, seal them in a bag, and dispose of them 

in the trash. This may help reduce the amount of 

jumping worms at your site.    
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BRINGING NEWS FROM AROUND 
THE DISTRICT 

 

Monticello Lions Brewfest is coming up on August 
20th 2022 on the shores of the beautiful Mississip-
pi in Monticello's gorgeous West Bridge Park! 2022 
marks our 10th annual celebration of local craft 
beers, local foods and local music! You will find over 
200 beer, wines, spirits and more! We offer general 
admission and VIP tickets. VIP tickets include a pri-
vate area, air conditioned bathrooms, snacks and 
exclusive taps from a few very local breweries! 
Share with your club, family and friends!  

www.lionsbrewfest.com for more information!   

 

 

Spring Lake Park Lions started the new year with 
acknowledgement from the community.  The Anoka 
County Social Workers surprised the club on Thurs-
day, July 21st the 21st with the Gordon Harvey Me-
morial Community Partner Award. The award was 
presented to the club in recognition of our partner-
ship with holiday baskets and the new vision pro-
gram with the county.  The group of Anoka county 
social workers, Chris, Karen and Angie, expressed 
their appreciation to the club.  The SLP Lions were 
also acknowledged by SACA for the generous dona-
tion of $75,000 to the organization to expand to a 
new location in Columbia Heights.  We look forward 
to in the month of August hosting a U14 softball 
tournament with concessions, working the Anoka 
Fair and State Fair Midway, and supporting Kid-
Sight at the State Fair.  

 

.  

 

The Elk River Lions and a number of other clubs are 
very involved with the Magnus Veterans Founda-
tion which provides free health care to veterans 
and their family members. Magnus is located in 
Dayton Minnesota. Clubs volunteer and provide fi-
nancial help to this new nonprofit.  

Magnus is having a huge festival, Magnus and 
Friends Festival on August 20th on their campus. 
This is a great event for our Lions to support by 
attending the festival! It is a great cause which sup-
ports our veterans and their families. 

Contact Lion Deb Weston at 763-360-4696 for 
more information or interested in  volunteering. 
[See flyer page 10 for more info] 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Cokato Dassel Lions will once again be serving our 
award winning pork chops at the Cokato Corn Car-
nival, August 8th, 9th, and 10th.  This requires a 
majority of our members to pitch in and partici-
pate.  Serving times are 5 pm daily until the chops 
are gone.  With this our largest fundraiser of the 
year, we invite all Lions in our District to stop by our 
stand and say hello! 

 

HAVE FUN……LOTS OF IT…. 

JOIN A LIONS CLUB! 
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 SERVICE RECOGNITION 

The Elk River Lions recognize two Lions for their 
tremendous dedication and hard work for over 50 
years each! 

Lion Ralph Hieb joined the Medina, North Dakota 
Lions Club over 52 years ago,  transferring to the 
Willmar Lions Club in 1991, who Lion Ralph said was 
"a great Lions  Club with some very nice people." He 
then transferred to the Elk  River Lions Club in 
2011, where he has been very active and always a 
positive influence in committees, and attending vir-
tually all regular meetings and Club events. Thank 
you Lion Ralph! 

 

 

Elk River Lions Club charter member Lion Don 
McRae is still a member 51 years later. Lion Don 
was the club's 2nd president and has held many 
offices and has done a lot of hard work with the 
club for decades. He was always there to help set 
up the Club's gigantic 5-piece tent for events and 
for decades he collected all the donated eyeglasses 
from local drop-boxes, until recently handing that 
duty off to Lion Ralph Hieb. 

Lion Don loved his wife of 68 years, Linnea, who 
passed away July 3rd. Please keep this amazing 
volunteer in your thoughts and prayers, and if you 
attend Linnea's memorial  service on August 6th, 
think about wearing something that says you are a 
Lion. 

And if you see Lion Don or Lion Ralph please let 
them know how much you appreciate their 5+ dec-
ades of dedicated service to the community and the 
world! God bless you all and be kind to each other.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The Elk River Lions 
Club participated in 
the Sherburne 
County Fair and Pa-
rade in July 2022, 
with help from 
many local citizens, 
including the Civil 
Air Patrol, Elk 
River's Cub Scout 
Pack 111, Super T 
Lawn Service, Quilt 
Pink, Big Lake Youth 
Ambassador Ruby, 
and several mem-
bers of the Berth-
iaume family.  
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ATTENTION LEOS….. 

The KIDS KARNIVAL 

needs Leos [as well as 

any interested teen 

from a Lion] ages 13 

and up to run the 

games during the Kar-

nival.  

There will be 30 games 

and the Karnival runs 

from 11:30am-6pm. 

We will plan to have 

two shifts of 30 teens: 

11-2:30 and 2:30-6. 

We will need 60 teens. 

This will provide time 

for the teens to enjoy 

all the fun events be-

fore or after their  vol-

unteering. 

Come and support this 

great event for our 

veterans and their 

families.  

 

***Contact Lion Deb 

Weston at 763-360-

4696 for more infor-

mation or interested 

in  volunteering.  

 

“Believe and Be Heard” 

This is our motto for this next year. 

Our goal is to make sure that Min-

nesota Lions 

know about our mission and vi-

sion—to help those with hearing 

needs through 

education, research and promo-

tion. 

Our plan is to continue with the 

projects we now have and add a 

couple of new 

ones, including researching devic-
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